TREKKING POLE PADDLE INSTRUCTIONS;
This combination of lightweight carbon Sawyer paddle blades and the Exped Featherlight
Aluminum Ski Poles provides a lightweight option for those quiet and calm high mountain lakes.
Transforming your trekking pole into a paddle is simple. Just follow these simple instructions
and you are on your way!
1. Gently remove the end shaft piece with the basket and tip from the pole.
2. Insert the blades into the first hole and make sure the snap button is secure.
3. Remove the grip and top shaft from the pole; take the black mid-section piece and gently
maneuver onto the shaft where you would like the length of your paddle. Twist to tighten
and secure the mid-section piece.
4. Repeat these steps for the other pole and connect making your paddle complete. You
can feather and adjust the length to your liking. The longest the shaft will go is 61” or
155cm; including the blades, the paddle extends to 93” or 236cm.
NOTE: The trekking poles are tough and reliable and will get you through rough
backcountry to your secluded high mountain lake; however, once assembled the
paddle is meant solely for calm conditions and gentle paddling.
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